March - July 2021
It is good to have closed the door on 2020, a year which tested and challenged us as a nation. Despite the uncertainty
and upheaval, the gallery managed to achieve quite a lot last year. Shortly after we went into Level 4 Lockdown the
Gallery underwent earthquake strengthening work and a refresh of its interior spaces. During this time our office
moved across the street to the Maruawai Centre (old Salvation Army building) and we set up a temporary exhibition
space in the front of the building for small shows.
At the beginning of November we re-opened the Gallery to the public with Dunedin artist Jim Cooper’s colourful
and whimsical exhibition, The Cellophane Circus Visits the Royal Suite. Whanganui-based artist Sue Cooke’s
important exhibition Long Hee Lee - A Songless Land followed, which focused on the extraction of gold from a
significant early Southland site in the late 19th century and the subsequent loss of indigenous forest. During this
period the Gallery also hosted a number of performances including internationally renowned and legendary Kiwi
group From Scratch, Hopetoun Brown & Finn Scholes, travelling poetry and song cabaret show Say it with Flowers
with David Eggleton and Steve Thomas, a flute recital by Ingrid Culliford, and The Alpaca Social Club.
Being closed to the public for seven months was also an opportunity to get some much needed behind-the-scenes
work done. With the help of museum professionals, Laurence Le Ber and Rosemary Jackson-Hunter, we rehoused
a large number of the three dimensional works in the John Money Collection in purpose built archival storage boxes.

eXHIBITIONS
TONY FOMISON

E ngaro ana i te Pouri Lost in the Dark
5 March - 30 May
We are very grateful to Te Papa Tongarewa Museum
of New Zealand for the opportunity to present an
exhibition of works by Tony Fomison. Having their
genesis in the late 1960’s and spanning the earlyto-mid 1970’s, these carefully selected paintings
represent not only a troubled time in the artist’s life
but also an exploration of what it means to be an
outsider. While appearing grotesque, the humanity of
these works have resonated profoundly with many,
making him one of the most important painters of
his generation. Tony Fomison: E ngaro ana i te Pouri Lost in the Dark is a collaboration
between Wellington High School
students and Te Papa. Students
workshopped the theme of
‘otherness’ in Fomison’s work,
which helped shape the
creative approach.
Developed and Toured by the Museum
of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa

Salvator mundi, 1970, Christchurch, by Tony Fomison. Purchased 1993 with
New Zealand Lottery Grants Board funds. Te Papa (1993-0018-1)

continued...

JOHANNA ELIZABETH QIAO TONG: Movement, Stillness, Silence
5 March - 30 May
Spanning the artist’s career to date, the paintings and drawings
of Movement, Stillness, Silence, survey the evolution of an
important Southland painter. Johanna Elizabeth Qiao Tong
was born (1983) in Gore. Her early childhood was spent in
Waikoikoi before moving to live on other farms around the
West Otago and Strath Taieri regions. In 2001 she moved to
Dunedin where she began to paint seriously. Since then she has
built a practice that focuses the interconnectedness of breath,
heart and body - a practice that is at once singular, while rooted
deeply in the philosophy of
Taoism and Qigong and the
tradition of twentieth century
action painting. Johanna has
exhibited widely in group
shows and solo exhibitions
and is a committed Ren Xue
& Yuan Qigong practitioner.
She lives and works at the foot
of the Rock & Pillar mountain
range.
Johanna Elizabeth Qiao Tong,
Qiao Tong, oil on canvas

ELIZABETH THOMSON: Cellular Memory
4 June - 1 August
“We are each made up of one hundred million million cells, none of
which have any idea who we are.” - Marcus Chown
For over 30 years, Wellington-based sculptor/installation artist
Elizabeth Thomson has been drawn to areas of scientific knowledge
such as botany, micro-biology, oceanography and mathematics.
With images and concepts from those fields as her starting point,
Thomson’s works take flight. They impart a sense of mystery, beauty
and the sheer exhilaration of being alive in a universe which is itself
living, sentient and ever-responsive. The works in Cellular Memory
attest to a career-long commitment to grappling with both natural
history and the human condition, fuelled by poetic imagination as
well as by much research, field-work and long hours in the studio.
The result is a body of work which asks some fundamental questions:
How does humanity fit within the broader realm of nature?
To what extent are we a part of, or distinct from, our environment?
And how might the human imagination engage with the field of
scientific knowledge? - Gregory O’Brien
Born in Auckland in 1955, Elizabeth Thomson is one of Aotearoa
New Zealand’s leading artists. Since graduating with an MFA from
Elam School of Fine Arts, University of Auckland, in 1988, she
has exhibited widely throughout New Zealand and abroad.
Her installations, sculptures and prints are included in major
public collections throughout New Zealand.

Elizabeth Thomson, Cellular Memory III, 2019, glass spheres,
optically clear epoxy resin, aqueous isolation, cast vinyl film,
lacquer on contoured and shaped wood panel

CARNIVOROUS PLANT SOCIETY
Wednesday 7 April, 8pm, Eastern Southland Gallery
Carnivorous Plant Society is back! Allow
New Zealand’s favourite psychedelic jazz
band to take you on a journey from the
streets of Mexico City to the mountains
of Asia and on to Outer Space. This
talented quartet, four of New Zealand’s
most accomplished musicians performing
original compositions, will ignite the
imaginations of children and adults alike.
The stories in the music are echoed visually
by projections of hand-drawn animations
by band-leader Finn Scholes, who just
happens to be one of New Zealand’s best
trumpet players (and who also plays tuba,
vibraphone, piano, and organ).
Tickets: $30 Adults / $25 Gallery Members / $10 Students. Book at the Eastern Southland Gallery,
phone 03 208 9907, email artgallery@goredc.govt.nz
“Wonderful!” – John Campbell, Radio NZ “The musical genius at play is hard to ignore.” – NZ Herald

DR. IAN CHAPMAN & THE COSMIC JIVE TRIO

present David Bowie & the Art of Being Different
Saturday 10 July, 8pm, Eastern Southland Gallery
In this sparkling interactive performance and accompanying
talk, Dr Ian Chapman unravels the extraordinary marriage
of sound and visual effect that lies at the heart of the work
of David Bowie, one of the most complex, enduring, and
empowering performers in the history of popular music.
Dr Chapman, musician, academic, and author of Experiencing
David Bowie: A Listener’s Guide (2015), and David Bowie
FAQ (2020), and his Cosmic Jive Trio bring to the stage
superb acoustic arrangements of David Bowie’s finest songs,
arranged especially for the show. The honest simplicity of the
stripped back and largely acoustic instrumentation allows
Bowie’s masterful song-writing to take centre stage.
David Bowie & the Art of Being Different is a wonderfully
entertaining celebration of eccentric creativity, a testament
to how the arts can improve mental health and provide
empowerment, a blueprint for how to
deal with bullying, and a triumphant
affirmation of the power of difference.
Tickets: $30 Adults / $25 Gallery
Members / $10 Students.
Book at the Eastern Southland
Gallery, phone 03 208 9907,
email artgallery@goredc.govt.nz

ReCeNT ACQUISITIONS
The Gallery has been very fortunate to have received a number
of gifts to the permanent collection over the past six months.
An important Southland work by celebrated New Zealand
photographer Laurence Aberhart has been donated to the
collection. The black and white photograph was part of an
exhibition of vintage prints at the Darren Knight Gallery in
Sydney when it came to the attention of Australian-based
supporter and benefactor Tim Gerrard. He generously offered
to make a significant contribution towards the purchase of this
work for the Eastern Southland Gallery collection, and the
exhibiting gallery gave considerable support in order that the
work could ‘come home’. We are very grateful to Tim Gerrard,
Darren Knight and Suzie Melhop, Philip Casey, Stephen Casey,
Jane McMeeken, and Pam Wilson for supporting the purchase
of this work.
Laurence Aberhart, Miners Barry Smith and David Grindley,
Morley State Mine, Ohai, Southland, May 1981, 1981 silver gelatin,
gold and selenium toned

Following the recent downsizing of H&J Smiths
Department Store in Gore the company has gifted the
large Whites Aviation photographic mural, Gore 1955,
to the Gallery. Gore locals will well remember it above
the main stairwell in the store.

H&J Smith’s Mural. From left, Grace Rawson, Lorraine Sutton and Nola Mann
work on colouring a large Whites Aviation photographic mural for H&J
Smith’s department store in Gore, 1955.

Frank Checketts (pictured above), an Auckland based
potter and theatre set designer with strong southern
connections, passed away in June last year and left the
Eastern Southland Gallery a collection of 51 works by
leading New Zealand potters. Frank Checketts studied
ceramics in the Art Department at Otago Polytechnic
1975–1976 and he was a founding member of, and worked
at, The Moray Place Studio in Central Dunedin. He later
moved to Invercargill where he tutored in the Art and
Community Studies Department of Southland Community
College (now SIT), and exhibited in numerous local
exhibitions. In 2006 Frank Checketts moved to Auckland
where he joined Auckland Studio Potters and connected
with the ceramic community. He also took up a position
as set builder for New Zealand Opera. Potters represented
in the gift from the Checketts Estate include John Parker,
Peter Lange, Merilyn Wiseman, Peter Collis, Rick Rudd
and collaborative works involving well-known sculptor
Terry Stringer. This collection significantly strengthens our
holdings of New Zealand ceramics.

ReCeNT ACQUISITIONS
A further gift came our way late last year with the support of
Sydney art dealer Darren Knight and a group of benefactors based
in Australia. The painting by John Ward Knox is a delicate double
portrait of New Zealand Prime Minister, Jacinda Ardern, in oil on
silk. The work was a finalist in the Archibald Prize, Australia’s premier
portrait award, and was shown at the Art Gallery of New South
Wales, before beginning a tour with other finalists to metropolitan
and regional galleries around Australia. Auckland born, John Ward
Knox has a strong Southland heritage with his grand-father Fred
Knox being a well-known Invercargill accountant and stock broker,
and his father Chris a nationally respected musician. A number of
Sydney based New Zealanders and Australians gave generously to
help secure this work in public ownership, largely encouraged by
former Southland collector and arts supporter Tim Gerrard. Our
sincere thanks go to Tim Gerrard and Julie Cuthill, Darren Knight
and Suzie Melhop, Simon Rutherfurd, Julie Craig, Martin Edmond,
Peter and Jane Waterman, Euan Macleod and Susan Jarvis, Nick
Wright, Mike and Leuaina Forster, Peter Spencer, Tina Matthews
and Oliver Strewe, Dale McKenna and Mark Howard, Shirley Leitch,
Shar Adams and Peter Maher, David Galler and Ema Atkins.

John Ward Knox, Jacinda, 2020, oil on silk

Sam Neill has generously donated three paintings to the Gallery’s
permanent collection - The Elaboration by Ralph Hotere, Portrait
of Sam Neill by Alan Pearson, Portrait of Kirby Wright by Michael
Smither - and the sculpture Okia Flat by Denis O’Connor.
Generous benefactors to our collection Patricia Bosshard Browne
and Kobi Bosshard have donated a further 14 works to the
Gallery. Included are works by Ralph Hotere, Denise Copland,
Philip Trusttum, Rudolf Gopas, John Walker, Russell Moses and
James Robinson.

Michael Smither, Portrait of Kirby Wright, oil on board

Our Australian holdings have been further augmented with
the painting Casting Couch by Anne Wallace courtesy of an
anonymous donor.

Top from left: Denise Copland, Their Lungs are Their Leaves - M Tournier,
1988, etching; Philip Trusttum, Untitled (Mask Series), acrylic on paper
Bottom from left: Philip Trusttum, Homage to Avis, oil on canvas;
Rudolf Gopas, Untitled, 1976, hand-coloured xerox;
James Robinson, Untitled, oil on canvas

eAST GORe ART CeNTRe - Project Update
Work has been steadily progressing on the studio component
of our Art Centre. Studio 3 has been painted and the floor
sanded and varnished. There is just a heat pump to be installed,
along with some lighting and shelving. Some plumbing work

FUNDRAISING
Gallery Committee members and staff forged on with a
number of fundraising initiatives in the latter half of 2020. It
was third time lucky when we finally held our FUNDRAISING
P[ART]Y & AUCTION in September (under Level 2
restrictions) to raise funds towards completing the studios at
the East Gore Art Centre. Around 80 art lovers and supporters
turned out for what was a highly enjoyable evening, with
beautiful food by Jude Taylor, great entertainment from
the Bard of Christchurch Steve Thomas and Auctioneer
Brendan Terry, along with some spirited bidding. We had
a fantastic array of art up for auction including works by
Robert Ellis, Jenny Dolezel, John Reynolds, Jo Ogier and
Carole Shepheard all donated by Muka Gallery and the
artists themselves. Top bids of the night were for Marilynn
Webb’s beautiful pastel and print and for a stunning
Nigel Brown lithograph. Approximately $20,000 was raised all of which will go towards completing the three studios at
the Art Centre. Our sincere thanks to everyone who donated,
helped and supported this event.
The following day the Gallery held an OPEN DAY at the East
Gore Art Centre giving the general public an opportunity to

Dick Frizzell, Old Hokonui,
lithograph, 360mm x 280mm (framed)

will then be undertaken in order to connect the work areas
of all three studios. The final major studio component will be
a full Type 4 fire detection system and we are very grateful
to Community Trust South for their welcome $9,000 grant
towards this.

see the progress that has been made and hear about future
plans. As well as regular tours of the facility there were
printmaking demonstrations by artists Inge Doesburg and
Jacqui Byars. ‘Old Hokonui’ lithographs by Dick Frizzell
were for sale, along with raffles and afternoon tea in the
artists flat. We were overwhelmed by the enthusiastic turnout
and interest.
There are still some framed Dick Frizzell Old Hokonui
lithographs available for sale. Signed by the artist, these
are $200 each (plus $20 P&P), in a choice of black or white
frames. If you are interested in purchasing one please contact
us at artgallery@goredc.govt.nz
We also have some original ‘Church’ woodcuts by Jacqui
Byars for sale featuring two different viewpoints of the old
East Gore Presbyterian Church. These signed and editioned
woodcuts, in various colourways, are $80 each (unframed)
and all proceeds go to the East Gore Art Centre. Email the
Gallery at artgallery@goredc.govt.nz if you would like to
purchase one. Each woodcut measures 215mm x 150mm
(unframed).

Jacqui Byars, Welcome Back / New Heights I / New Heights II,
woodcuts, 210mm x 150mm (unframed)

Admission to exhibitions is free.
Gallery Hours: Monday to Friday 10am - 4.30pm, Weekends and Public Holidays 1 - 4pm.
Closed Good Friday, Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Years Day.

14 Hokonui Drive, Gore 9710, New Zealand
Phone: 03 208 9907
Email: artgallery@goredc.govt.nz
www.esgallery.co.nz
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